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Eric Solorio - Quailbrush Generating Project 

From: James Ackley <badride@cox.net>
 
To: Eric Solorio <ESolorio@energy.state.ca.us>
 
Date: 2/21/2012 10: 14 PM
 
Subject: Quailbrush Generating Project
 
CC: <PublicAdviser@energy.state.ca.us> 

DO 
Project Manager SEP Divison - c-3 
Public Advisor California Energy Commsion DATE FEB 21 2012 
Mr. Solario, et.a!. FEB 22 2012 

RECO._--
When were the citizens of Santee Ca. going to be notified about the pro..l....=~I'I'T!S'I'T"'1=l:i'i'iC;'h"";;;;;';~;t;;~ 

So far very few of the citizens of our town 
know about this project. We have a nice town and to have this "peaker" plant installed near our town was to say 
the least a huge slap in the face. 

I have lived in Santee for almost 25 years, I have seen a lot of progress, some for the better and some not, this 
is not progress, this is a step backward. 

This proposed project will be 1500 feet outside our city limits and the exhaust will travel eastward over a high 
school football /track field ,a little league ball field, and into homes in the area that house elderly and young kids 
some with respiration issues, these people have not been given the courtesy of a notice of proposed construction 
by the companies involved. When was that going to happen? 

We were told by our local power facility SDG&E ,that the "Sunrise Power Link" was supposed to reduce the 
need for more generation plants here in San Diego county. The "Sunrise Link" is currently under constuction and 
now we are learning that Quail Brush project is supposed to fill in the sags due to electrical demand that the 
"Sunrise Link" can't deliver, sounds like a boondoggle to me. 

I think this project is a scheme for people outside of California to get rich at our expense, because we all know 
in the long run, WE the citizens of San Diego County ratepayers will all pay for this project in higher utilities for a 
project that should not be even considered. 

There is a grass roots citizen involvment brewing and more and more citizens are finding out about this project 
and are getting more and more concerned, and are willing to put up a fight. 

On Docket 11-AFC-3 dated November 30, 2011 the City of San Diego says the are some land use issues, noise 
level issues, visual quality issues, 
socioeconomic issues, AIR QUALITY and other global issues, hazardous materials. Not to mention 
archeological area resources, local biology, waste management and 
most important Water resources. 
We the citizens of Santee are tired of being San Diego's dumping ground for projects that adversly affect our 

quality of life. 
I urge you, Mr. Solairo, et.al, please consider putting this beast on somebody else's back porch. 

Very Respectfully 

James MAckley 

Concerned Santee citizen 
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